
UNDERTAKING / DECLARATION 

                                   To Whom So Ever it May Concern 

This is to certify that I/We (Consignor/Shipper) booking / connecting my/our shipment through 
Exairgo  hereby authorize Exairgo to further connect / engage it with any other 
Courier/Cargo/Customs Clearance Agency or any of his representatives. 

I/We solely abide by the rules and further declare that my shipment does not contain any restricted 
or illegal items as per the latest Indian Postal Act, latest edition of the IATA, Indian Customs, 
Narcotics Control Bureau, Destination customs, latest Wildlife Protection Act of India etc.  

In case items/item in the shipment is/are found to be illegal/banned at Origin or Destination 
Customs then all the responsibilities shall be on us/me. I/We shall also be liable for any such kind of 
duty/taxes /penalty / shipment return charges from destination or any other charges at 
origin/destination. 

My/our shipment is not insured by Exairgo and any of its Courier/Cargo/Customs Clearance Agency. 

Neither Exairgo nor its Courier/Cargo/Customs Clearance Agency or its representatives is responsible 
if my/our shipment gets damage/ any discrepancy found with the quantity/ or if detained by 
customs at origin/destination. 

I/We hereby declare that neither Exairgo nor its Courier/Cargo/Customs Clearance Agency or its 
representatives were/are present at the time of packing of our shipment at our office/ warehouse/ 
factory. Therefore, at the time of the customs clearance / physical examination of our shipment if 
any mis-statement in declaration or anything objectionable / contradictory with our 
documents/shipment is found, I/We are solely responsible for that, and Exairgo and its 
Courier/Cargo/Customs Clearance Agency should not be held responsible for that in any way.  

I/We declare that my/our shipment does not contain any SILVER/GOLD/SEMI PRECIOUS & PRECIOUS 
stone/ Item. These items are categorized under Fashionable/Synthetic stone and Metal jewellery 
items. 

I/We declare that if my/our shipment is broken and/or damaged or lost , Exairgo  or any of its 
Courier/Cargo/Customs Clearance Agency would not be held responsible for that. I/We completely 
take the liability in the event of my/our shipment getting damaged or lost. 

I/we declare that my shipment does not contain any Antique Items or items those are banned. 
My/Our shipment does not contain any banned or illegal wooden items. 

I/we declare that my shipment does not contain any Drug or items those are banned by Narcotics 
Control Bureau. 

This undertaking / declaration is signed on ……………………………of………………….2020. 

ID ATTACHED: Driving License /Voter Id/Unique Id/Passport copy/etc. …………………………… 

Authorized Signatory 
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